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OPEN SESAME; 

OR, 

A NIGHT WITH THE FORTY THIEVES. 

ACT I. 

Scene I .—A Fairy Dell by Moonlight (of course). The Fays are 
habited in blue jackets, on the lapels oj which are various marks, 
A. 41., B. 42. (in imitation of policemen). They dance to the 
music of the chorus in the Bohemian Girl. At the end, a large 
Constable’s Staff rises—opens and shows the Fairy Commis¬ 
sioner. 

/'. Com. Still at your larks. Still o’er the green sward skipping; 
Come when I will I’m sure to find you tripping ; 
\ ou think of nought but pleasure—selfish elves, 

F. Insj). ’Twould not become us to forget ourselves. 
F. Com. Oh, you’re a nice man for a small tea party, 
F. Insp. {bowing.) I only meant— 
F. Com. (pompously.) Oh, no offence, my hearty ; 

But now I’d claim your serious attention 
To two or three “great facts” which I would mention; 
And while I enter into the particulars 
“ Lend me your ears.” 

F- Insp. Fairies, your auriculars. 
The Enchanter Orchobrand, I think you know, 
Of virtue and myself alike the foe. 
I’d say—but that to flatter I am loth, 
The foe of one, must be the foe of both. 

F. Com. That compliment’s like you—extremely prettv_ 
But to resume. The terrible banditti 
Who haunt this forest, robbing peer and peasant. 
Making pic-nic parties, most unpleasant. 
These rascals, I am given to understand, 
Possess the countenance of Orchobrand. 

F. Insp. ’Tis said he keeps a “ Fence ” within the woods, 
A sly receptacle for stolen goods ; 
And is, as Sergeant Bumble, here (points to one) believes, 
Receiver General to the Forty Thieves. 
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F. Com. Quite true. He Ikey-Iike, secretes their gain ; 
See ! yonder avenue is his Field Lane. 
You all know Ali Baba? 

F. Jnsp. Know him, rather ! 
He|s Cogia’s husband, and young Ganem’s father ; 
Daily he seeks this forest to cut wood, 
He means so well I call him—Would-if- he-could. 

F. Com. His brother, Cassim, has a mint of rhino, 
F. Insp. O, he’s as rich as Rothschild, and that I know. 

The parent cabs are his; and I’ve heard mention 
Of shares in Waterloo Bridge, and the Suspension. 

F. Com. Well, well, this very iron-hearted man 
Will not assist poor Ali, tho’ he can ; 
In fact he spurns the democratic sort, 

F. Insp. I see! he cuts the Ali for the court. 
F. Com. I have resolved to aid the one who labours; 

He is the more deserving of the Babas. 
If you could see him now—his wife and boy 
Y ould all this good man’s sober thoughts employ ; 
Domestic bliss is such a pleasing view, 
I’ve half a mind to raise the vision. 

F. Insp. D0 t 

Music. “ Home, sweet home.” lifter eight bars, or so, the air 
changes to “ We wont go home till morning.” Ali Baba is seen 
very intoxicated, supported by his wife and child, towards his 
house. 

F. Insp. 

F. Com. 

F. Insp. 

F. Com. 

F. Insp. 

F. Com. 

F. Insp. 

AIR AND CHORUS. 

(“ Lucy Long.'") 

You’ve heard our kind intention 
To mind you don’t do wrong, 

One other thing I’ll mention 
And that is don’t be long ; 

So don’t be long, Inspector; don’t, oh, don’t be long. 

[Dance. Close i)i. 

(laughs) A very, very pretty picture this, 
Of honest labour and domestic bliss. 
There’s some discrepancy, I own with sorrow, 
I 11 make him take the temp’rance pledge to-morrow ; 
Remember, man’s but clay. 

1 dont forget it; 
Clay ceases to be clay, unless you wet it. 
(Gives dram bottle.) 
Then seek poor Ali—give him this elixir ; 
And when in trouble, let him try the mixture ; 
Tell him the little bottle which I send 
Will, when he wants it most, turn out a friend. 
The bottle seems to be his friend already, 
Tho his attachment is not very steady. 
Don’t be severe, but do my will this minute ; 
Go ! Hail a bus to Bagdad, and get in it; 
Here’s sixpence, take it—stay no longer thinking, 
But go— 

I will, sir, go, and go like winking. 
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Scene 

Cog. 
Zai. 

Cos:. 

Zai. 

Cog. 
Zai. 

Zai. 

Cog. 

Mor. 

Cog. 

Mor. 

c°* 
Mor. 

II.—Outside of Cassim Baba’s house, pract. door in c. 

Enter Cogia, forced on (door) by Zaide. 

Remember I’m your sister, 
That may be, 

But what is your relationship to me ? 
Sister or not, you must be well aware 
I pay you as—the woman come to chair. 
I’m sure I’ve done my best; I've been an hour 
Upon the constant scrub, and constant scour ; 
O! sister, you are harsh because I’m poor; 
Have you done down the steps before the door l 
Look at that door-plate. Now I wonder whether 
You’ll dare to tell me that you’ve used the leather > 
And, madam, p’rhaps when you have answer d that 
You’ll say that you know how to beat a mat.^ 
My husband’s poverty’s no fault of mine, ma am , 
That sort of sentiment is monstrous fine, ma am ; 
Bet his extravagance has been your ruin, . 
I’ve seen this mess a precious time a brewing. 
Extravagant! cease your malicious sally ! 
Accuse thee of extravagance, my Ali! 
Thou who would make a joint go far as two, 
By doing everything that art could do, 
Eating it one day hot—another cold, 
And hashing some when it was three clays old . 
I’ll scrub for you no longer—from this hour, 
In quest of food, the world I’d rather scoui. 
You’ll do yourself no service by these rages, 
Farewell—when you’re more cool come for your wages. 

[Exit into house. 

Alas ! alas ! what have I said and done, 
Of my few customers offended one ; 
Well, well, it can’t be help’d—I am not steel; 
Are those who go out chairing not to feel ? 
Work, to the hands, a hardness may impart, 
But can exertion petrify the heart; 
Never, tho’ doom’d to poverty and labour, 
I in the drudge can never sink the Baba. 
But ah ! I must be paid, what’er the price ; 
I know ’tis “ an alarming sacrifice.’ 
But tho’ my dignity ’twill sadly shock. 
I’ll ring—nay I’ll do more than ring-I U knock . 

b ' [She rings and kn chs violently. 

(within) Co-om-ing. , \_Entei. 
What a dreadful row you’re making, 

You’ve actually set the house a shaking, 
Not that I care, I’m used to it, you know, 
I like to hear the clappers on the go. 
Good Morgiana. I believe you know 
My husband’s assets are extremely low ; 
You’ve heard we’re almost penniless, mayhap . 
Who knocks so loud ; can’t be without a rap. 

Ah, sad’s my lot, 
I know it to a tittle, 

Sad is your lot, because it is so little; 
Shall I to Missus boldly take your card up. 
With your best love, and say, you’re dreadful hard-up 
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Cog. My sister ’gainst my card would set her face. 
Mot . If she won’t have your card, publish your case ; 

But, Madam, p’rhaps, I should have been more guarded, 
Poor relatives too often are discarded. 

Cog. Your kindness, Morgiana, does me good. 
Mor. Ah, Madam, how I wish it really could; 

But let me ask, and pray don’t take it ill, 
What’s the amount, Ma’am, of your little bill? 

Cog. I’m not offended though the question’s rude ; 
>'ot much ; but Ali will I fear be sued, 
Unless by twelve o’clock at noon to-morrow 
Five pounds we either beg or steal or— 

Mor. Borrow. 
Cog. Nay, the demand’s five pounds, and something better. 
Mor. Of course, there’s six and eightpence for the letter. 

If you’ll accept it from a servant maid, 
That debt e’en to the letter shall be paid. 

Cog. Borrow your earnings, no, ’twould be unjust; 
Yet, if you’ve got it, I suppose I must. 

Mor. There’s no injustice; list awhile to me : 
Suppose that I’m allowed so much for tea; 
Suppose that in addition, every year, 
I’ve so much regularly paid for beer; 
Suppose this comes to just so much the quarter ; 
Suppose that I can do with milk and water; 
Suppose I draw my beverage from the tank, 
And put the money in the saving’s bank ; 
Put this and that and t’other all together, 
Then, when you’ve done so, lady, tell me whether, 
Though, but a servant, I may not pretend, 
Once and away a five pun’ note to lend. 

Cog. I won’t refuse you tho’ I hate to borrow ; 
But as I really want it for to-morrow 
I’ll take it; but you falter ; pr’ythee speak ; 
A whiting hue has overspread your cheek. 

Mor. The savings bank, m’em, you forget, no doubt. 
It takes three weeks to get the money out: 
But dearest madam, don’t let that concern ye, 
I’ll give him— 

Cog. What ? 
Mor. My warrant of attorney. 

DUETT.—Morgiana and Cogia. 

Mor. 8$ Cog. Fear not the shadow for where it failed. 
It is the harbinger of light; 

And at the dawning, whoe’er recalleth 
The lonely visions of the night. 

Adieu: 
So a fig then for sorrow ; 

you 1 will, 
me you shall 

Enough on the morrow, 
The lawyer to pay. 

From borrow 
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Scene III—A Wood. A large Rock occupies c. of Scene. 

Ali Baba and Ganem discovered cutting wood. 

Ali. Well, here we work from dawn till close of day, 
Though every minute, boy, we cut away. 

Gan. And yet how poor ? 
Ali. Pshaw, grumbling does no good, 

I know its hard to make your bread of wood, 
We’re very poor. Well, let the whole world know it. 
We’ve got the hatchet but we’ll never throw it. 
But why dost thou apart in silence linger; 
Hast cut enough, 

Gan, Too much, I’ve cut my finger. 
Ali. Your finger cut, zounds, that’s a sad disaster ; 

Has any body got no sticking plaister. 
Gan. ’Tis nothing, father, 

Ali. Here, boy, take my hat, 
Tear off some beaver ; dress the wound with that; 
I’ve had such cuts and know the way to tackle ’em, 
A bit of beaver’s equal to diaculum. 

Gan. Father, I’ve got a wound that’s deeper far— 
Ali. Why, what a very careless boy you are. 
Gan. ’Tis in my heart, 

Ali. With that I meant to tax you, 
You cut yourself when I was going to ax you. 
I’ve long suspected by your sheepish manner, 
Your heart’s been drilled by that ere Morgiana. 
I’ve seen you cut her name upon an oak, 
Four syllables, eight letters, were no joke ; 
I saw it on an ash, and I was nettled, 
Because I thought, “poorboy, his hash is settled!” 

Gan. I own I love her, tho’ a slave of uncle’s, 
To me she’s far more precious than carbuncles. 
Virtue is virtue not one jot the less, 
Because it wears a cheap and homely dress. 
If deck’d in satin curiously fine 
Or in a last year’s print at one-and-nine ; 
In a lace collar, or a muslin frill, 
Shabby or smart, virtue is virtue still. 

Ali. Weil, boy, I hope ’twill all be for the best, 
But now go home and get your finger drest. 

Gan. I hardly like to leave you in the wood, 
In case the thieves— 

Ali. Ha! ha! that joke’s too good. 
Thieves rob your father!—Pshaw, they’re not so rash, 
Who steals my purse, steals literally trash. 

Gan. Ah ! but they might not know your fortune’s wreck, 
And so proceed to murder you on spec. 

Ali. Well, I’ll be careful, for Pd rather not, 
Be murdered on the spec or on the spot. 

Gan. Don’t work too long, or else I shall come back, 
I see you wish me gone—I’ll take the sack. 

[Ganem takes up a sack, and exits. 
Ali. I thought that foolish boy would never toddle ; 

For some time past I’ve puzzled my old noddle 
About these thieves— horn without. 

As sure as I am born, 
That must be—(again) ’tis a solo on the horn. 
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Some one approaches by the secret road, 
I’m sure of it, or how could that be blow’d 
In yonder tree I’ll hide ;—’tis just the thing,— 
But as my danger’s imminent, I’ll sing. 

SONG. 

Up ! woodman, mount that tree, 
Secure on yonder bough, 

You’ll see what you will see, 
But what I can’t say now. 

I’ve heard that desperate band, 
May ask you to take pot- 

Luck; Woodman, understand, 
If ax’d, you’d better not. 

\_At the end a march is heard. Enter the forty thieves 

headed by Abdallah. 

Abd. (affectedly.) Now, gentlemen, at once your spoil deposit 
Let it be put all in the right-hand closet. 
Zounds! this is rather thoughtless, I confess, o’ me, 
I’ve not pronounced the charm—ho! “ Open, Sesame.” 

[The rock splits, and shows a deep and brilliant cave, filled 
with treasure. March. Thieves enter cavern. 

Abdallah within, Shut Sesame.” 

Alt. {in the tree.) So ! so ! their secret charm I overheard : 
’Twas “ Open”—la! I’d nearly said the word. 

[ A horn is heard 
I beg for once my lucky stars to thank, 
For showing me the robber’s joint-stock bank. 
I’ll open an account—a famous spec ; 
I can draw out at will, without a check ; 
The rogues once gone, to enter I’ll make bold, 
I haven’t very far to run for gold. 

Ali. Another horn !—who’s this ?—though rather small, 
He really looks the greatest thief of all. 

Enter Hassarac, on a Jerusalam courser; 

Has. Soho ! soho! confound that’pike man, and his turnpike 
gate ! 

I’d lost my ticket, so he made me wait. 
To serve him out I’d walk barefoot to Mecca, 
I wonder if he’s heard of Miss Rebecca. 
The wood-cutters have been at work, ho, ho ! 
If I should come some day before they go, 
’Twill be my duty, whatsoe’er the pain, 
To cut them, so that they can’t come again ; 

And if, poor things, for quarter they implore, 
I’ll give it by dividing them in four. 

The cavern opens. March. The thieves march out. 

They salute Hassarac. 

1 st Rob. (aside.) Dost know our captain’s plan ? 
Has. Yes. It’s my belief, 

Our captain is not more than half a thief. 
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Captain—I’d say, if it were not seditious, 
I’ve seen superior captains of militias. 
Call him a captain ! why it makes me laugh, 
Look at his pay—I’d do his work for half. 

1st Rob. A capital idea! 
Has. 

1st Thi. 
Has. 

ls£ Thi. 
Has. 

Abel. 

The captain’s plan 
Is to attack a certain caravan ; 
Womb well’s, for what I either know or care, 
At all events, it does concern some fair, 
For there’s a lady that he wants to snatch, 
For us, my friends, a very pretty catch. 
My honest rascals ! can’t you see it clearly ? 
He’ll make the owner buy the girl back dearly, 
And with the money purchase his own ransom’ 
Which, gentlemen, I designate as d—d unhandsome. 
If I thought that— 
If—it’s no use to blink it, 

The thing’s as clear as mud, sir, you must think it; 
I’ll prove it (all crowd round). Look at this, and’ look 

at that, 
Watch narrowly the jumping of the cat; 
Observe the wind, if only for a minute, 
And you’ll be sure to see there’s something in it. 
Add that to to’ther, look from left to right, 
Keep one eye open when you sleep at night. 
Weigh every word that passes through your ear ; 
I think I’ve made the captain’s treachery clear. 
We understand ; we’ll put him on the shelf. 
(aside.) Well, hang me, if I understand myself. 
The captain comes ; we must disguise our plan, 
But when you want a hero, I’m the man. 

- 

[Enter Abdallah, with thieves, from cavern. 

“ Shut, Sesame.” ( The cavery closes.) Now, rascals, to your 
labours, (smells at a scent bottle) 

Cut anybody s throat; don’t spare your sabres, 
But save the ladies, or I’ll stop your pay. 
Take open order {very faintly) March {louder) Ma-a-rch 

I say- Music—March. 

[Ha s h eatenin^ signs behind Abdallah’s 
back, and bows obsequiously whenever Abdallah turns 
round. Exeunt. 

Robbers. Ali looks from tree. Scene closes in. 

Cog. 

Scene IV.—Room in Ali Baba’s house. 

Enter Cogia. 

Backwards and forwards, vainly do I run, 
In search of work, but I can meet with none. 

[A knock. 
A knock ! the muffin boy p’rhaps it may be, 
Yet who would offer muffins unto me ? 
I’ve had my portion of the world’s rebuffin’s ; 
But ha! ha ! the wretched have no muffins. ’ 

[Oyens door. 







Enter Morgiana, with a basket of clothes. 
Cog. Ah, Morgiana, is it you? What is it 

Induces you to make this early visit ? 
Mor. As your affairs are in a dreadful tangle, 

I’ve brought these few “small things,” for you to mangle. 
I thought a trifle by it you might earn, 
May fortune with the mangle take a turn. 

Cog. Thanks generous girl, but truth must needs be told— 
I must decline— 

Mor. Decline ! The mangle’s sold ! 
From that lov’d thing was it not hard to part? 
Was not its rope entwined around thine heart ? 

FAli Baba sings without. 

Cog. Why that’s my husband ! singing too. I never ! 
Now answer me sincerely—Did you ever ? 
Sings ! whilst his wife has so much to provoke her. 

Mor. You wouldn’t have your Ali Alley Croker ! 

Enter Ali with a large hamper, still singing. 

Cog. I wonder, Ali, singing is your choice, 
As you’ve not one good note in all your voice. 

Ali. High notes for gold may be had any day, 
Cog. High notes for gold? Explain yourself. 
Mor. Do pray ! 

Voices I know are very often bought— 
As at elections—but I always thought, 
The voices that were sold in such a case, 
Were never high but very low and bass. 
If I may take the liberty to ask it, 
What have you got in that tre-men-gous basket ? 

Ali. What! open Sesame—the prize behold! 
Cog. What’s this? A countless heap of shining gold ! 
Mor. I’ll try a piece, with rather hardish wiping— 

It may be some of that electro-typing. 
Ali. Let’s count it. 
Cog. Weighing would be quicker, 
Mor. Of course—allowing something for the wicker. 

Stay ! why not measure it ? 
Cog. That’s right. We’ve got 

A measure here— 
Mor. Why, that’s an old pint pot! 
Ali. You wouldn’t measure gold in that, you ninnies ? 
Mor. Why not ? You often hear “a pint of Guinness !” 

Stay, I’ve a thought! I’ll just run home and bring 
The collander! 

Ali. That girl’s just the thing. 
But, Morgiana, do you think we’re right 
In using other people’s measures ? 

Mor. Quite! 
Statesmen, to do it every day are prone— 
Adopting other’s measures as their own. 

[Exit Morgiana. 

Cog. Where got you this twelve dozen, sir, of gold ? 
Ali. I’ll tell you when the money has been told. 
Cog. Have you been taking shares in mines, or what ? 
Ali. Money from mines is seldom to be got; 

To look for gold in them men must be daft— 
They sink their capital to sink their shaft. 
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Mor. 

Ali. 

Cog. 

Zai. 

Mor. 

All 
Cas. 

Mor. 
All 
Cas. 

Ali. 
Cas. 

Mor. 

Zai. 
Cas. 

Mor. 

Cas. 
Mor. 
Ali. 

Zai. 
{Aloud) 

Enter Morgiana, with basket. 

Missus sent this—but, really as I live, 
1 know not if’tis half or quarter sieve. 

[They throw it down the cellar. 

There’s not a banking house in all the town, 
Could pu t such an amount of money down ! [A knock. 

[Morgiana and Cogia drop basket down cellar. 
Down with the dust. Must then detection follow me ? 
Oh, that the floor would take a yawn and swallow me! ' 

Cogia opens door. 

Enter Cassim and Zaide. 

Sister ! to see you always is a pleasure ; 
1 was just coming to return your measure. 

, „ x [Gives it to Zaide, who examines it. 

enough ^SIM' ^°U SGe tllat susP*c*on’s right 

(observing them) They r’e, technically speaking, up to 

f 4 8nutt/ . „ [Cassim winks aside to Zaide. 
(Approaches Ali.) Well, brother Ali, tell me how are 

How are you doing—or how do you do ? 
How do I do ! 

(aside) He echoes me ! (Aloud) I say— 
You ve cut your wood extremely well to day. 
To-day you’ve regularly done the trick. 
(Aside) Yes, cut his lucky, when he cut his stick, 
1 do not understand you ! 

v , ,, May be not! 
You ve had our measure—and to measure what ? 
r ood for the donkey ! 

t>, . . , ., , , Ha! you make me laugh! 
Donkies to gold . (showing the measure with a piece of 

gold sticking at the bottom) prefer good clover chaff 
How came that piece of gold to stick so tight— 
I hat sovereign must have been extremely light7 
Some wax was at the bottom of the measure, 
Come, brother, you have found some hidden treasure. 
You know my love for you, I need not swear it— 
And, for the hidden treasure, let us share it. 
Uh ! what a pleasing sight to see one brother 
Disinterestedly belove another. 
Fraternal love can never be controll’d 
ExacUy sir—its worth its weight in gold. 
Web ! well! I’ve had good luck, I scorn to hide it, 
And for the treasure, brother, we’ll divide it. 
Iv e found the cavern of the fam’d banditti ; 
The Forty Thieves, the swell mob of the city. 
Jut there s a charm required to get within it, 
Heie brother Cassim, step this way a minute. 

[They retire up and talk aside. 

(aside) I’d better do the civil now they’re wealthy 
Mster, I hope your precious ducks are healthy. 
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Cog. Yes, thank you, quite! 
Zai. My youngest boy has waited 

For yours, on purpose to be vaccinated. 

[Ali and Cassim come forward- 

Alt- All that I know I’ve freely told to you. 
Cas. Brother, I’m off. In what I go to do, 

A moral purpose I shall have in view ; 
Taking from thieves can never be called stealing. 

Mor.(aside) How destitute he is of fellow-feeling. 

QUINTETTE. 

(Echo Quadrille) 

With gold—plenty to spend, 
But not a doit to lend. 
We’ll be merry as grigs 
This night, so please the pigs. 
We are always at home dear. 
We are always at home dear. 
Be sure that you come dear. 
Be sure that you come dear. 
We are not like some dear, 

We never make a fuss. 

Zai. & Com. 

Zai. to Cog. 
M or. (Mimicing) 
Zai. 
Mor. 
Zai. 

Scene V.—The interior of the Cavern of the Forty Thieves, im¬ 
mense piles off treasure on all sides, a table elegantly furnished 
qn one side. Grand march and procession, Zelie borne on in a 
palanquin—Abdallah and Haroun walking arm in arm. ihe 
latter gazing about in admiration. 

Abdallah assists Zelie to alight. 

Abd. Pray take a seat you’ve travelled very far, 
It must be great fatigue to your papa. 

\lle hands Azor to seat, Hassarac comes forward 
with a short German pipe. 

Has. Fatigue to her papa—what maudlin stuff, 
The old cock looks particularly tough. 
She seems to be a pretty active talker— 
We’eve got a precious Captain—Captain Walker. 

Abd. Hassarac ! dost see a lady in the cavern? 
I’ll not have this place made into a tavern. 

Has. (aside) He’ll put my pipe out—if he does he’ll rue it, 
I’m just the boy that can go in and do it \_bquares. 

Abd. This insolence I shall notice sir. 
[Hassarac puffs. 

Has. (aside) Pooh! pooh ! 
Be good enough to tell me who are you. 

(Aloud) I thought you promised us a precious prize. 
Abd. Look at those precious teeth, those precious eyes, 

Those precious ruby lips— 
jpaSt They’re not available; 

Such precious things as those are quite unsaleable. 
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But this old gentleman may be of use, 
If he has got a check-book to produce. 

Abd. Hassarac! your captain courtesy requests, 
And don’t attempt to fleece my worthy guests. 

[Strikes Hassarac. 
Has. A blow, by jingo ! 
Abd. (strikes him with his sword.) Aye : take that beside. 
Has. Two blows, (draws) O blow it. (Strikes attitude.) 

“ Come, this to deeide.” 

Combat Abdallah throws Hassarac down. 

Now drop this subject—gentlemen advance ! 
Call in the fiddler—places for a dance. 

[Hassarac turns moodily up the stage, and 
seats himself by Haroun, and during 
dance plies him with drink. Dance. 

Alas. Old boy, permit me. (Hands goblet. 
Har. (hiccup) Ah! I can’t refuse ye. 
Has. My names not Hassarac if he’s not boosey. 
Abd. Had you not better hint love to your dad, 

His head to-morrow morning may be bad. 
Zel. The Captain hints papa, by way of warning ; 

You’ve had enough. 
Har. (sings) We won’t go home till morning. 
Abd. Your chambers and your rushlights are prepared, 

I’ve ordered that the beds should be well air’d ; 
I must apologize, but I’m afraid 
I cannot offer you a lady’s maid. 

Zel. O pray don’t name it. 
Abd. Quickly as you can, 

The bedroom candlesticks, and warming pan. 

(Music) Two thieves come forward and present eandle 
• stick to Zelie, warming-pan and candlestick to 

Haroun.—Exeunt. 

Abd. I’m horribly fatigued and must retire, 
Get me some gruel—light my bedroom fire. 

Has. O this effeminancy is very cruel, 
A Captain of banditti ask for gruel; 
I have his berth—as right as any trivet, 
His gruel yes! I’ll be the one to give it. 

Abd. Bon soir. At daybreak rouse the common men (yawns) 
But don’t let me be called till half-past ten. 

[Exit yawning. 

Has. (Motions thieves round him) 

My brother rascals, gentlemen, and thieves, 
If there is one amongst you who believes 
Abdallah’s fit to lead our bold banditti, 
Why all that I say’s this—the more’s the pity. 

All. We does’nt. 
Has. You does’nt right, he’s much too haughty, 

And too piano to command the forty. 
All. He are. 
Has. What has Abdallah lately done ; 

Has he secured a handkerchief? Not one ! 
All. Not one! 
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Has. You’re right, not one—our noble art will dwindle, 
» In hands like his down to the paltry swindle ; j 

He’s only fit to act with true propriety, 
As the director of a loan society. 

ls£ Thief Abdallah, to the band is a disgrace, 
I move that Hassarac do take his place. 

Has. Well, well, we’ll talk this over in the morning ; 
I think he ought to have the usual warning. 

All. No ; no. 
Thief Let’s go and pull him out of bed ; 

{Movement) loud knock. 

Has. Hark, ’tis our scout that’s knocking over head. 

\_Voice through Trumpet.] Below; look out; a stranger nears the 
cave. 

Has. Ha ; shall we at once Macadamize the slave ? 
No, 'twill be better to retire and watch him; 
I’ll show you how to treat him when we catch him. 

Music—Melodramatic action—all retire. 

Cassim without—Open Sesame! 

[ Cave opens at the hack showing a beautiful Sylvan view. 

Cas. Such heaps of gems I never saw before, 
E’en Mortimer can’t boast of such a Storr. 
The gold is actually laid in ridges; 
This Rundell’s fame materially abridges. 
In such a place, I am expecting rather, 
To pop upon the ghost of Hamlet’s father. 

[ While he is admiring the treasures of the place, Hassarac 

and thieves are dodging about. 

Cas. But how to choose I really cannot see, 
For everything here suits me to a T. 

['Turns round and perceives thieves with drawn swords. ^ 

Cas. The thieves! oh, whither shall I go ? 
Has. Don’t flurry, 

We’ve all the night before us, so don’t hurry. 
Cas. I did’nt come to steal. 
Has. Our blades in view, 

May, make you think that steel is come to you; 
And if it did, you’d rightly be rewarded, 
For there’s no doubt, sir, that your views are sordid. 
Come help yourself. 

Cas. What, take that costly gem ? 
Has. Oh, certainly ! take which you please of them. 
Cas. Is all that real gold ? 
Has. Oh, to be sure, 

There’s not a sovereign there that is not pure. 
Try them by rubbing, biting, weighing, wetting, 
They’ll stand it all, aye, e’en a Houndsditch sweating. 

Cas. What great politeness ! yet the world believes, 
Men must be savages because they’re thieves. 

Has. Yes, sir, that’s true. I’m very much afraid, 
There is some prejudice against our trade, 
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They say that our morality is lax 
Because we levy what?—an income tax. 

Cas. You’re right; I’m sure no one on earth could doubt it. 
Has. There would be a vast deficiency without it. 
Cas. You’re libelled, I am sure. 
Has. Libel! its treason; 

We never cut a weezen—without reason. 

[Cassim alarmed at Hassarac’s manner. 

But you seem rather dull—what, ho ! the cup, 
I think you need a little cheering up. 

[The cavern closes. A very large goblet is brought. 

Cas. Can it be poison ? 
Has. Poison! nonsense—pooh! 

Could it be worth one’s while to poison you? 
Besides, we haven’t any poison handy; 
We never keep a drop of British brandy. 

[Music. Hassarac takes cup and sings the following 

DRINKING SONG.—From Der Freischutz. 

’Slife sir, you’re a cup too low, 
Once for all sir this wont do. 

Fol de rol, &c. 
You must take a sup of wine 
From this trifling cup of mine, 
That’s plain as the nose before you ; 
Drink sir, drink, (aside) and it will floor you. 

(Aside) 

Wine! wine! vintage, thirty-nine, 
There’s no logwood, sir, in mine, 
For ’tis first rate Oporto. 

Ri tol, &c. 
You must take of wine a sup, 
Drain, sir, drain this trifling cup, 
So drink sir, drink, all heel-taps scorning. 
The fine’s five shillings in the morning. 

[He presents cup to Cassim. As Cassim drinks, Hassarac 
turns the cup completely over Cassim’s head. The scene 
opens and discovers a gigantic figure of Orchobrand 
bearing a large axe, and the drop descends on the end of 

ACT I. 

The Curiam falls. 
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ACT II. 

Scene I.—The “ Den” oj Orchobrand. Crucibles and other 
implements peculiar to a “ Fence” discovered. Orchobrand 
surrounded by his Emissaries. 

DANCE. 

\_At the end, enter Hassarac, conducted by two fiends. 

(Shakes hands with him.) 
Ah, Hassarac! your’e always velcome here; 
Vat have you prought—some silver spoons my tear ? 
No, Orchobrand! another scheme I’m wrapt in— 
Talking of spoons—you know our spooney Cap’tin ? 
Know him—of course—you’re anxious for his place. 
To speak in legal language—that’s my case. 
He’s a slow coach 
Slow coach ! A broad-wheel’d waggon ! 
What has he ever done for you to brag on ; 
Has he a gravy, tea, or salt spoon brought, 
To soothe your melting moments ? 

But he ought. 
The secret of your cave is known. 

Pooh! Pooh! 
Was’nt the fellow cut in four by you. 
Another knows the charm. 
Pshaw, ridiculous! 
I swear it Hassarac, by the Elder Nicholas. 
(Draws dagger.) 
Tell me his name and residence; nor doubt, 
That if he is at home I’ll find him out. 
Take this envenomed veapon (gives him a red dagger ; 

he draws it and rubs the blade on his sleeve)—there s 
a peauty! 

And when you catch the biped, do your duty. 
“ My soul’s in arms!” As with this blade I don me. 
I feel the eyes of Europe are upon me. 
( Gives red purse) 
There’s money for you—when that’s gone, there’s more_ 
Here Artful Dodger (a fiend advances), show our friend 
the door. 

[Pantomimic action. Has. embraces Orc. then vows vengeance 
against some visionary enemy, Sfc. Scene closes. 

Scene II.—A Street in Bagdad. A Cobler's Stall, over which is 
written “ Mustapha, Shoemaker in general, Cobler in particu¬ 
lar.Practicable door and large shutter. 

Enter Mustapha, counting money. 

Business is dreadful bad—what’s to be done ? 
Where I sold fifty boots, I don’t mend one. 

Orc. 

Has. 

Ore. 
Has. 
Orc. 
Has. 

Orc. 

Has. 

Orc. 
Has. 
Orc. 
Has. 

Orc. 

Has. 

Orc. 
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No longer Wellingtons are “all the go,” 
High lows alone are worn by high and low. 
In vain upon my door this bill I fix, 

[.Places one. “ 5,000 Bluchers at 85 fid ; strong hoys at 3s 9d* 

“ Five thousand Bluchers, all at 8s 6d ! 
Strong boys at 3s. 9d ’’—folks once would use, 
But now its quite another pair of shoes. 

[Places a placard. “ Alarming Sacrifice." 

My neighbours with this poster I’ll surprise, 
It merely says “ Alarming Sacrifice,” 
But not whether the purchaser or puffer, 
Will be eventually the one to suffer. 
Why did I leave the bog that gave me birth, 
For this very dirtiest piece of earth ? 

[ Takes out a whiskey flask. 

SONG.—O’Mustapha. 

(Molly Bawn.) 

O jolly horn, whem I am pining 
For buttermilk and praties too ; 
This mortal coil I’d be declining, 
O lovely crature but for you. 
I’m rather shy in my housekeeping, 
I’ve but a three legg’d stool or two; 
But whether I’m wake or sleeping, 
I’ve thee my noggin of mountain dew. 

Enter Hassarac, disguised as an Oil Merchant. 

Has. Here I’ll begin my search—a cobbler’s stall— 
Cobblers are generally up to all, 
Cobbler, hallo! (Mustapha comes down.) Good Morning. 

Mus. Same to you sir ; 
What can I serve you with, a boot or shoe sir, 
5,000 Bluchers, which when worn with straps, 
Will look as well as Wellingtons—perhaps. 

Has. (Reads.) Stout boys at 3s 9d. 
Mus. Brave any weather— 
Has. Pray has the tariff greatly cheapen’d leather ? 
Mus. O vastly—for you save sir by the tax 

A farthing in a pair of ankle jacks. 
Has. But things must sure be mending, on the whole ; 

The march of intellect expands the soul; 
Widening our understandings with our views, 
We walk no longer in our father’s shoes. 
You’re not immensely busy I suppose ? 

Mus. One must’nt grumble, sir, as cobbling goes. 
Last night I got a profitable job, 
On to a gentleman to stitch his nob. 

Has. (Aside) A nob ! (Aloud) When you say nob, you mean 
his head ? [Mustapha nods assent. 

Then I suppose the gentleman was dead? 
Mus. It couldn’t well be otherwise. 

Why, no! 
At least the popular belief is so. 
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Mus. 

Has. 

M us. 
Has. 

Mus. 

Has. 
Mus. 
Has. 
Mus. 

Has. 

Mus. 
Has. 

“ ’Twas passing strange !” 

Nor there the wonder ceases— 
1 found him, as the play bills have it, in four pieces ! 
(Aside) Odds boddikens! a rat I smell ! 
(Aloud.) You say, you sewed him up ? 
T I did sir, well ? 
1 really never heard, or never read, 
Of herring-boning on a person’s head]; 
Though I believe I’m wrong upon the whole, 
I hey say the needle’s faithful to the pole ! 
Show me the house. 

R I would, sir, could I do it; 
But I was hoodwinked when they led me to it. 
And, when you’d done, blindfolded back was led ? 
exactly so ! 

r . And so you lost the thread. 
“ With a bandage you my eyes will bind, 
l hat thread 1 may be able to unwind. 
W ell said, at all events we can but try it. 
„ . . . [Binds Mustapha’s eyes. 
Ooou gracious, sir, how dreadful tight you tie it. 
Lead on ! I’ll follow thee—mankind agree, 
A one are so blind as those who will not see. 

Mus. 

Has. 

DUETT. 

Follow, follow ! and keep counting 
The door-posts which you see, 

And I’ll lead you to the mansion, 
It you’ll follow, follow me. 

When you’re getting near the gutter, 
Or a cellar’s open flap— 

I’ll cry hot beans and butter 
To warn you of the trap. [Exeunt. 

Scene III, A Street in Bagdad. Ali Baba’s (late Cassim’s) 

house—other doors on each side of it. 

Cog. 

Ali. 
Cog. 

Ali. 
Cog. 

Cas. 

Enter Ali Baba and Cogia. 

My dearest Ali, is it not delightful, 
To make one’s dearest friends and neighbours spiteful ? 
Our great superiority to show ’em— 
We only want one thing— 

What’s that ? 

Or what’s its name ? 
That I forget— 

A Brougham ; 
So quickly they invent ’em, 

You mean dear, a Pilentum 1 
Pilentum, Clarence, Cab, I’ll not disparage, 
So that its something we can call “ our carriage!” 
How sweet the cry at opera or play 
Of Mistress Baba’s carriage stops tbe way ! 
A carriage! pshaw! I wonder who’s to pay, 
When they’re reducing stock so every day ? 
No! till I’m certain that we have the pow’r, 
We’ll be content with “ Neat flies by the hour.” 
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So ! the first favor he refuses fiat; 
111 have a Brougham since he comes to that. 
I’ll walk no more since I’m treated thus, 
If to next door I go, I’ll take a “bus.” 
“ My kingdom for a horse !” did Richard say— 
A horse !—My kingdom for a horse and shay. [Exit. 

Enter IIassarac and Mustapha. 

You say you are not wrong! I'm puzzled quite ; 
If your are left, sir, how can you be right ? 
If I am right, I’m wrong ! 

Do pray, explain ; 
If you are left and right, I’m wrong again. 

[MusTAPHA/wwi&fes about a door. 
I say, you’ll knock your head against the shutter— 
Mind where you’re going—“ Hot boiled beans and 

butter!” 
{striking his head.) I’ve hit it! 

That I’m very glad to learn ; 
Though I’m afraid that hit you in return. 
’Twas through this ugly scraper at the door ; 
I got in such another scrape belore. 
(gives purse.) Here’s medicine for thy grief—each coin’s 

been weigh’d. 
This is the best blind-bargain I e’er made. 

[Opens purse and looks in. 
What’s this ! All gold—Can I believe my eyes ! 
I think that’s worth a walk “ to real—ize.” 

[During the time that Mustapha is examining th 
purse, Hassarac draws a figure on Ali’s door. 

Now hence—but stay, to the next street I’ll lead you, 
Go dine and feed yourself; now I have feed you. 

[Exeunt Mustapha and Hassarac. 

Enter Morgiana and Ganem. Morgiana carries Milk-jugf 
Market-basket, fyc. 

Mor. Now Master Ganem, don’t—you’ve said enough, 
I’m not accustomed to such foolish stuff. 

[Ganem takes her hand. 
Gan. I love you ! 
Mar. Don’t, you make my hand unsteady, 

I’ve spilt a ha’porth of the milk already. 
Gan. Then by the stars my faith to you I swear, 

From Ursa Major— [He hugs Morgiana. 
Mor. O ! you little bear. 

I cannot talk about the stars to-day, 
I’m very busy in the milky way. 

Gan. But say you love me—I can make you rich, 
( Tries to kiss her.) 

I am a gentleman and act a sitch. 
Mor. I’m but a slave—a thing which Yankees rate 

As pers’nal proper-ty I calculate. 
Ga?i. Slave ? Woman ! with all virtues which they call hers ! 
Mor. Why what’s a woman when compared to dollars. 

A nation with one'slave can ne’er be great, 
May all the world, slave bonds “ repudiate.” * 

Cog. 

Has. 

Mus. 
Has. 

Mus. 
Has. 

Mus. 

Has. 

Mus. 

Has. 
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Gan. 

Mor. 
Gan. 

Mor. 
Gan, 

Gan. 

Mor. 

Gan. 

Mor. 

Mor. 

Gan. 

Gan. 

Has. 

All 
Has. 

Alt. 

Has. 

“ Amen to that sweet prayer”—But you shall be 
No slave dear Moggy—I’m for making free. 
For shame, such language I don’t understand; 
I mean of course—a license and my hand. 
I’ll ask papa’s consent this very day. 
And if he won’t? 

Well, if he won’t! why, still 
If you’re agreeable to elope, we will. 
That’s one way to arrange the thing however ; 

(Sees Hassarac’s sketch) 
Some one’s been trying to be monstrous clever. 
Who could it be ? 

Some of our pleasant neighbours, 
The Hobbses (points right,) and the Dobbses (points left) 

hate the Babas ; 
But I’ll be even with them, precious soon. 

(Takes out a lump of whiting and draws) 
If the commissioners had that rejected, 
I’m certain it would ne’er have been rejected. 
I think that I can copy that cartoon. 
They can’t so quickly Morgiana baulk, 
By Hobbs nor Dobbs will I be done in chalk. 

DUETT. 

(“ Nix my Dolly”) 

It shocks my feelings as I am born, 
To see such a guy on our street-door drawn, 

Well it may. 
Your worthy father I think would say, 
I’ve served them out in the properest way, 

Tricks my jolly girl two can play. 

(Exeunt 

Enter Hassarac. 

Now for the door I mark’d—What do I see ? 
The one I mark’d is multiplied by three. 
No matter—that’s the one, I know my touch, 
’Tis bold and nervous—and the “school” low 
So here I’ll knock—I’d bet a silver douro, 
The one I’ve hit on, is my—chiar oscuro. 

Enter Ali. 

You knock’d I think sir, What’s your business pray? 
I’m an oil merchant, just arrived to day, 
And cannot find an inn to hold my wares 
I’m happy to receive you, walk up stairs. 
As for the merchandize which you have brought, 
We’ll have it placed securely in the court; 
When it is safely stowed, we’ll in to tea— 
Is your oil salad, hair, cr lamp ? 

All three! 
Some may the dressing for a salad make it, 
Some into their precious heads may take it 
Others may trim thei|r lamps with it and burn it: 
To all accounts they speedily may turn it. 
And none is genuine without a card on, 
Signature thus : A. Rowland, Hatton Garden. 

(Exeunttogether, r. h. 

Dutch. 

(Knocks) 
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Scene IV.— Yard of Ali Baba's house—Oil jars discovered— 
they are all labelled Macassar. 

Enter Zaide and Cogia hand-in-hand. 

Zai. You now are rich, and very poor am I, 
Henceforth together we will live and die. 

Cog. I don’t object, but when I con it o’er, 
How came you ne’er to think of that before ? 
If I’d been poor, you rich I wonder whether 
You’d have proposed to live and die together. 

Zai. Of course I should ; believe me, such a measure 
Would have afforded me the greatest pleasure. 

Cog. No matter, you are welcome to a share 
Of every thing that I have got—to spare, 
But I’ve my troubles, though you may not know’em, 
Ali has just refused to keep a Brougham. 

Zai. Refused a Brougham? that was very mean. 
Cog. But never mind, just fetch your tambourine. 

SONG.—Cogia. 

(“ Summer Night.") 

He’s some way right, 
But out of spite, 
His tone I’ll lower, 
If woman’s tongue hath power. 
I hate all “ flys” I’ve always said, 
I’d rather do a cab instead. 
I’ve done with “fly”—ing, 
I’ll try if crying 
Won’t set the matter right; 
So now good night! 
No duchess shall come near me, 

Bye and bye ; 
I’ll soon make Ali fear me, 

When I try. 

Enter Morgiana. 

Mor. I’ve taken up the candles and the tea me’m 
When more hot water’s wanted, ring for me, me’m. 

(.Exeunt Cogia & Zaide. 
I’ve heard that this Macassar is so rare 
That to the bald it gives luxuriant hair, 
Investing e’en the very straightest crop 
With ail the curly graces of the mop. 
A little from that second jar I’ll get. 

(opens lid, a thief pops up) 

Thief Captain, is it time ? 
Mor. {aside) O la ! (aloud) not yet. 

{comesforward) What’s to be done, *tis my confirmed 
belief 

That every jar contains a potted thief; 
Such oil to curl the hair could never tend 
But rather make a nigger’s stand on end. 
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(The Fairy Inspector comes up trap) 

F. Ins. I’m here at last, (looks at watch) two days, now that’s 
too bad, 
I’ll take a summons out against the cad! 
I’m just in time it seems. I say my dear. 

Mor. Who’s that? 
Ins. A friend. 
Mor. Where are you ? 
Ins. Very near; 

Here take this flask, it holds a powerful charm, 
To keep your master’s family from harm. 

Mor. Really aud pray who sent him this ? 
Ins. A fairy friend. Good bye. [Jcisses her and sinks. 
Mor. Why that’s a kiss! 

Now let my arm for punishment be nerved ; 
Potted they are, but not to be preserved. 

Music—(Semiramide)—during which she pours the contents of 
the flask into the several jars. 

CONCERTED PIECE. 

Morgiana and Thieves. 

Is* Thi. Is it time to set about the job? 
Mor. No! 
2nd Thi. Is it time to crack old Ali’s nob ? 
Mor. No! 
3rd Thi. Is it time to have the spoons “ conveyed ? 

Mor. No! 
4th Thi. Is it time to maccasre the maid ? 
Mor% No ! Lud. a’mercy ! 

Here’s a dose I think for number one, 
Number two must have his business done. 
Number three the mixture as before, 
I’ll shake the bottle up for number four. [Exit 

Enter Hassarac from the balcony. 

All’s dark, the very moon has gone to bed, 
And in the clouds her blankets hid her head 
From each fixed orb that decks th’ empyrean mass, 
Nature appears to have turn’d off the gas. 
Each cold chaste star has managed to decamp, 
And left the sky without one vesta lamp. 
Now for the signal; I for vengeance bristle up ; 
My worthy gang I’ll now proceed to whistle up. 

J (whistles a tune.) 

No answer. How is this ? How deaf they are ; 
The lids are closed ; they should have been a-jar. 

Music.—He opens one of the jars. 

How’s this, betrayed ! Doth destiny defeat us ; 
Who gave my gallant fellows their quietus. 
Ah, the alarm’s been given, and so ’tis clear 
My neck’s in danger if I dawdle here ; 
The outer door I know is closely shut, 
This wall’s my way— 

[Mounts by a ladder, gets over, a splash heard. 

I’m in the water butt. 
Music.—{Scene closes.) 
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Scene V.—A room in Ali Baba’s house. Enter Morgiana, 

CogiAj Ali Baba, Zaide, Ganem, Servants. 

Cog. Nay, tell your story calmly. 
Mor. {in great trepidation) If I could, 

1 need not tell you, madam, that I would ; 
But, had you seen what I have just now seen, 
And done what I have done. 

Cog. {alarmed) What do you mean ? 
Not broke the tea-pot 1 

Mor. Nothing of the sort. 
Not long ago, there’d be no harm, I thought, 
(Tho’ I am well aware what’s not our own, 
In general we ought to let alone.) 

Ali. Pray, don’t go on at such a dreadful length as this. 
Mar. What I was saying then was in parenthesis. 

But to proceed:—My hair, I think you know, 
To curl and keep in curl is rayther slow ; 
Bear’s grease I’ve tried, and bought at even where 
They “ slaughter every week another bear 
But all in vain. 

Cog. What has all this to do with it ? 
Mo. To tell my story I must go through with it. 
Ali. Might.I suggest that you would cut it short? 
Mor. You know those oil-jars that the merchant bought. 
Cog. Filled with Macassar ? 
Mor. Noo-o with human heads. 

We should have been Maccassar’d in our beds. 
Ali. Maccassar’d in our beds ! not we indeed! 
Mor. {shakes her head.) No, not Maccassar’d. 
Cog. You mean massa-creed. 

\_All express consternation. A knock. 

Ali. Who can that be ? Send all the world away, 
I’m not at home to any one to-day. 

[ A Slave enters, and speaks to Cogia 

Cog. Of poor departed Cassim ’tis a friend— 
A merchant, too—some help he p’rhaps may lend. 

Mor. O, from the house don’t let the merchant go, 
A man, however small’s a man you know. 

Ali. Admit him ! To the banquet-room you’ll show him. 
Unto poor Cassim’s friend, tho’ I don’t know him, 
Polite, at all events, I ought to be. 

Mor. Aye, to the banquet-room. Yes, come with me. 

AIR—(“ Guillaume Tell.") 

Away ! away! with these looks which betoken, 
That your hearts are all freezing with f\ar; 

Don’t fancy your heads will be broken. 
The old files to go off, are free, 
Come with me ! come with me ! 
For our hearthstones and glory, 
The path to the door is before ye ; 
If I lead, with you bring up the re ar. 

Come with me ! 





~ 

- 
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SCENE VI.—A magnificent banquet-room, (sink and fly at 
back.) Music. Enter Hassarac, Ali, Cogia, Ganem, 
Zaide, Servants and Dancing girls. 

Ali. And so, sir, you’re the friend of my poor brother ? 
Has. We were most intimate with one another. 

Accepted bills, changed checks and borrowed money. 
Ali. And still continued friends? Well that was funny. 
Has. And so poor Cassim’s gone?—nipped when full blowing. 

He might have wrote to say that he was going. 
. [Ali, introducing Cog. and Zaide. 

This is my wife, sir, and the other lady 
Is widow Cassim—commonly called Zaide. 

Has. Which is my poor friend’s wife ? 
Mor. (suspiciously.) You must have met her, 

Now is it possible that you forget her? 
Has. Forget! oh no! (aside.) This is a precious bore. 
Zai. I never saw the gentleman before. 

[Hassarac makes a face at Morgiana. 

or. Well sir, I only spoke. 
I know you did. 

In future only speak when you are bid. 
Cease this discussion. Come, the banquet waits. 
Hand round the bread, and bring some warmer plates, 
Why this delay? my appetite it tickles ; 
Open another jar of Indian pickles. 

.» [Slaves wait at table. 

What beer is to be fetched ? 
Do you take ale ? 
Thank you, I do. 
Burton or Bass ? 

Why pale. 
[Exit a slave, Morgiana gives a tankard. 

(aside) That tankard—stolen from the Blue Pig Tavern, 
Yes—tis the one belonging to the cavern. 
These forks I also recognize. Their weight 
Deceived e’en me they’re only British plate. 
But what of that ? That’s nothing! 

[Conceals carving knife in Ms sleeve. 
Come advance ! 

Oblige us Morgy, will you with a dance ? 
Stranger! permit—how’s this? upon my life 
I really have mislaid the carving knife. 

Mor. (to Hassarac.) It’s not mislaid; good master give me 
leave, 

It’s somehow got entangled in your sleeve. 
[Takes it out. 

Has. That’s odd enough. 
Ali. I’m glad she found it out, 

You would have hurt yourself with it no doubt. 
Has. (aside) How very soft he is. 
Mor. (who has been attentively watching Hassarac.) Yes, yes, 

’tis he! 
That is the fellow master ask’d to tea. 
The merchant and the thief are both the same— 
He’s for manslaughter; two can play that game! 

Ali. The dance! 

lias. 

Ali. 

Mor. 
Ali. 
Has. 
Ali. 
Has. 

Has. 

Ali. 
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Mor. (to Hassarac.) I’ll show you what you’ve never seen— 
A pas de carviug knife and tambourine. 

[A slight figure by the Dancers. Then Morgiana,— 

she threatens Hassarac. Hassarac does the same to 
Ali. Morgiana at last attempts to stab Hassarac, 
when Orchobrand seizes the knife. 

Ore. Excuse me, Morgiana, if you please ! 
Mor. O ! help me one and all to call “ police!” 
All. Police! police! 
Mor. He’s not upon his round ? 

When wanted, they are never to be found. 
Ali. Police! 

[ The scene sinks and rises, and discovers the Fairy Commis¬ 

sioner, and others. 
F. Co. Well, what’s the matter ? 
Ore. (Jails on a trap) Ah ! I’m done, I know. 
F. Co. (pointing to Orc.) Conduct him to the station-house 

below. 

(Trap sinks with Orcho. and two Police Fairies; the latter re¬ 
turn during the scene.) 

F. Co. Call the police van. Take (pointing to Hassarac) him off 
to jail. 

Has. I beg your pardon ; can’t I put in bail ? 
Mor. to F. I wish you would oblige him if you can ; 

Some how I feel an interest in the man. 
And if upon reflection you should feel 
That he deserves hard labour and the wheel ; 
Why as the wheel of fortune he will view it. 

Has. Aye that I will, and put my shoulder to it. 

FINALE AND DANCE. 

W. S. Johnson, « Nassau Steam Press.” 60, St. Martin’s Lane. 
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